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About Our Siddur
As an international online Sephardic Jewish community, it was important to create a siddur that
would meet the needs of those who join us from all around the world and could be downloaded to a
computer or tablet. Our Siddur follows Nusach Ari and Nusach Edot HaMizrach (Sephardic). We
welcome you to use our siddur whether you are joining us for services or praying on your own.

Kabbalah4All Transliteration Guidelines
a

as in father

ai or ay as in aisle
e

as in red

ei

as in eight

i

as in pizza

o

as in no

oy

as in toy

u

as in tune

ch

as in Bach in German (strong sound from the throat)

g

as in give

tz

as in lots

’

typically adds an “EH” sound after a consonant, this is known as a Shva Na or
pronounced Shva as in the word “Sh’ma”.

-

a dash is simply used to aid in pronounciation, usually if two like vowels follow each
other, as in the word “da-at.”

In Hebrew, the accent generally falls on the last syllable, however it sometimes falls somewhere
else in the word. In our transliteration, when the syllable falls somewhere else other than the last
syllable, that stressed syllable will be underlined. Example: Melech.

Hebrew Rules
The following are some of the Hebrew rules you may notice in our siddur.

Kjl¤ n«¤

In Hebrew, the accent generally falls on the last syllable, however it sometimes falls
somewhere else in the word. Whenever a syllable other than the last is accented, a
“meteg” (the vertical line under the first letter) will appear.

lÇ̈k

The “masoret” above the letter Chaf indicates that this is a Kamatz Katan, which is
pronounced as “o”; in this example the word is “kol.”

Egœ§nU¦
§i

The “rafe” above a letter indicates it is a Shva Na. This example is pronounced
yism’chu.
Note that the rafe does not appear above the first letter of a word that has a Shva
as that is ALWAYS a Shva Na.
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THE CHAPTER OF MANNA
Through reading this section we connect to the energy of sustenance. This section
teaches us that G-d provides each day’s sustenance to us, just as He provided the Manna
each day to His people Israel in the wilderness.
Many recite this prayer of supplication before reading The Chapter of Manna.
It is omitted on Shabbat and Festivals.

Y’hi ratzon mil’fanecha,
May it be the will before You,

Adonai Eloheinu Velohei avoteinu,
Adonai our Elohim and Elohim of our ancestors,

shetazmin parnasah
that You provide sustenance

l’chol am’cha beit Yisra-el,
for all of Your people, the House of Israel,

ufarnasati ufarnasat
and my sustenance and the sustenance

anshei veiti bich-lalam,
of the members of my household included with them,

b’nachat v’lo v’tza-ar,
with ease and not with pain,

b’chavod v’lo v’vizuy,
with honor and not with disgrace,

b’heter v’lo v’isur
in a permissible way and not in a forbidden way,

k’dei shenuchal la-avod avodatecha
so that we will be able to perform Your service,

v’lil-mod Toratecha
and study Your Torah

k’mo shezanta la-avoteinu
just as You nourished our ancestors

man bamidbar,
with manna in the wilderness,

b’eretz tziyah va-aravah.
in a land, arid and desolate.
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elÎc:fh zeny
Shemot (Exodus) 16:4-36

mg¤
¤ l m²¤kl̈ xi¬¦hn§ n© i¸p¦ p§ d¦ dW
y¤½ ŸnÎl ¤̀ ÆdF̈ed§i xn`Ÿ³
¤ Iie© 4
Vayomer Adonai el Mosheh hin’ni mam-tir lachem lechem

o©r¯©nl§ FenF
½ eiAa§ mFeíÎx©aCc§ ÆEehw«§ l̈e§ m³r̈d̈ `v̈¸ ïe§ m¦i®n̈Ẍ
ydÎo
© n¦
min hashamayim v’yatza ha-am v’la-k’tu d’var yom b’yomo l’ma-an

iX
y¦½ X
y¦ d© mFeÍi©Aa Ædïd̈e§ 5 :`ŸlÎm
« `¦ i¦zẍFez« Aa§ Kj¬¥l¥id£ EePp²¤Qqp© £̀
anasenu hayelech b’Torati im lo. V’hayah bayom hashishi

Eeh w§ l¦
§ iÎxW
y¤ £̀ l¬©r d½p¤ W
y§ n¦ d´ïd̈e§ Ee`i®¦aïÎxW
y¤ £̀ z´¥̀ Eepi¦kd¥ e§
v’hechinu et asher yaviyu v’hayah mishneh al asher yil-k’tu

l®¥̀ ẍU
y§ i¦ i¥pAa§ ÎlM̈kÎl«¤̀ oŸ½x£d`«© e§ ÆdW
y¤ Ÿn xn`Ÿ³
¤ Iie© 6 :mFe «i | mFe¬i
yom yom. Vayomer Mosheh v’Aharon el kol b’nei Yisra-el

:m¦iẍ« v§ n¦ ux¬¤̀
¤ n¥ m¤kz§ ¤̀ `i¬¦vFed d²F̈ed§i i¯¦Mk mY
z¤¾ r§ ci«
© e¦ ax¤r¤¾
erev vidatem ki Adonai hotzi etchem me-eretz mitzrayim.

m¤kizŸ«
¥ Pplª Y
z§ Îz ¤̀ Fer¬ n§ Ẅ
yAa§ d½ëŸdi§ cFeáMk§ Îz ¤̀ Æmzi
¤ `¦ xE§ e x¤wŸÀaEe 7
Uvoker uritem et k’vod Adonai b’shamo et t’lunoteichem

dW
y¤À Ÿn xn`Ÿ́
¤ Iie© 8 :Eepi«l¥ r̈ Eepi¦Nlz© i¬¦Mk dn̈½ Eepg´©
§ pe§ d®F̈ed§iÎl©r
al Adonai v’nachnu mah ki talinu aleinu. Vayomer Mosheh

r© Ÿ½AaU
y§ l¦ Æxw¤ ŸA̧a©Aa mg³¤
¤ le§ lŸÀk¡`«l¤ x´Ü
yÄa ax¤r¤¹ Äa mkl̈
¤̧ ÁdF̈ed§i z´¥zAa§
b’tet Adonai lachem ba-erev basar le-echol v’lechem baboker lisbo-a

ei®l̈r̈ m¦piNl¦ n© m¬¤Y
z`Îx
© W
y¤ £̀ mk¤½ izŸṔ
¥ plª Y
z§ Îz ¤̀ ÆdF̈ed§i r© Ÿ³nW
y§ Aa¦
bishmo-a Adonai et t’lunoteichem asher atem malinim alav

xn`Ÿ³
¤ Iie© 9 :d«F̈ed§iÎl©r i¬¦Mk m¤kizŸ«
¥ Pplª z§ Eepi¬¥lr̈Î`Ÿl« dn̈½ Eepg´©
§ pe§
v’nachnu mah lo aleinu t’lunoteichem ki al Adonai. Vayomer

Eea x§ w¦ l ¥̀½ ẍU
y§ i¦ i´¥pAa§ Æzc£
© rÎlM̈kÎl«¤̀ xŸÀn¡` oŸ½x£d`Îl«
«© ¤̀ ÆdW
y¤ Ÿn
Mosheh el Aharon emor el kol adat b’nei Yisra-el kirvu
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ÆoŸxd£ `«© x³¥Aac© Mk§ id§
À¦ ie© 10 :m«k¤ izŸ«
¥ Pplª Y
z§ z¥̀ rn©½ Ẅ
y i´¦Mk d®F̈ed§i i´¥pt§ l¦
lifnei Adonai ki shama et t’lunoteichem. Vay-hi k’daber Aharon

cFeáMk§ ÆdPp¥ d¦ e§ x®Äac§ O
n¦ dÎl
© ¤̀ Eep t¦§ Iie© l ¥̀½ ẍU
y§ i¦ Îi«p¥ Aa§ z´©c£rÎlM̈kÎl ¤̀
el kol adat b’nei Yisra-el vayifnu el hamidbar v’hine k’vod

:xŸ«n`¥Nl d¬¤W
yŸnÎl ¤̀ dF̈ed§i x¬¥Aac§© ie© 11 :o«p̈r̈«Aa¤ d¨`x¦§ p d½ëŸdi§
Adonai nirah be-anan. Vaydaber Adonai el Mosheh lemor:

xŸÀn`¥l md¥
¤¹ l £̀ xAa¥̧ Cc© l¼ ¥̀ ẍU
y§ i¦ i´¥pAa§ z» ŸPpEelY
z§ Îz ¤̀ iY
z¦ r§ nÀ© Ẅ
y 12
Shamati et t’lunot b’nei Yisra-el daber alehem lemor

mg®l̈ÎE
¤ erAa§ U
y§ Y
z¦ x¤wŸAaa© Ee xÜ
yä
½ Eeĺk`Ÿ«
§ Y
z Æmi¦ Aa©¸ x©§ rd̈« oi³¥Aa
bein ha-arbayim toch’lu vasar uvaboker tis-b’u lachem

l©r´©Y
ze© ax¤r¤½ ä i´¦d§ie© 13 :m«k¤ id¥Ÿl¡
« ` dF̈ed§i i¬¦p £̀ i²¦Mk mY
z¤¾ r§ ci«
© e¦
vidatem ki ani Adonai Eloheichem. Vay-hi ba-erev vata-al

lḦ
h½ d© z´©ak§ W
y¦ Ædz̈§id̈« x¤wŸÀAaa© Ee d®¤pg£ O
n«© dÎz
«© ¤̀ q©kY
z§ e© el̈½ V
y§ d©
ha-s’lav va-t’chas et hamachaneh uvaboker ha-y’tah shich-vat hatal

i³¥pRt§ Îl©r dºPp¥ d¦ e§ l®Ḧ
hd© z´©ak§ W
y¦ l©r©Y
ze© 14 :d«p¤ g£ O
n«© «l© ai¦aq̈
saviv lamachaneh. Vata-al shich-vat hatal v’hineh al p’nei

Ee`´ x¦§ Iie© 15 :ux«¤`¨ d̈Îl©r xŸtMk§ Mk© w¬©Cc qR̈t½ q§ gª n§ w´©Cc ÆxÄac§ O
n¦ d©
hamidbar dak m’chuspas dak ka-k’for al ha-aretz. Vayiru

Eer c«§ ï `¬Ÿl i²¦Mk `Eed½ o´n̈ Æeig¦ `Îl
¨ ¤̀ W
yi³¦` Eex¹ n`ŸI̧
§ ie© l ¥̀À ẍU
y§ i¦ Îi«p¥ a§
b’nei Yisra-el vayo-m’ru ish el achiv man hu ki lo ya-d’u

d²F̈ed§i o¯©zp̈ xW
y¤̧ £̀ mg¤ Nl¤½ d© `Eed́ md¥
¤½ l £̀ ÆdW
y¤ Ÿn xn`Ÿ³
¤ Iie© `EedÎd
® n©
mah hu vayomer Mosheh alehem hu halechem asher natan Adonai

EePpO
n¤½ n¦ Eeh́w§ l¦ d½ëŸdi§ d´Ëev¦ x´¤W
y £̀ ÆxäC̈cd© d³¤f 16 :d«l̈k§ `¨ l§ m¤kl̈
lachem l’och-lah. Zeh hadavar asher tzivah Adonai lik-tu mimenu

yi²¦` mk¤½ izŸẂ
W
¥ yt©
§ p ÆxRt© q§ n¦ z¤lŸÀBblª
§ Bbl© xnŸŕ
¤ Fel® k§ `¨ i´¦tl§ W
yi¦`
ish l’fi och-lo omer lagul-golet mispar nafshoteichem ish
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Eeh½ w§ l¦§ Iie«© l®¥̀ ẍU
y§ i¦ i´¥pAa§ o¥kÎEeU
yr£ «Ii© e© 17 :Eeg«T̈wY
z¦ Fel¢
 d`«¨ Aa§ x¬¤W
y £̀«l©
la-asher b’aholo tikachu. Vaya-asu chen b’nei Yisra-el vayil-k’tu

dAa¤½ x§ O
n© d© ÆsiCc¦ r§ d¤ `³Ÿle§ xnŸ½
¤ rä EeCcŸńÏie© 18 :hi«r¦ n§ O
n© d© e§ d¤Aax§ O
n© d©
hamarbeh v’hamamit. Vayamodu ba-omer v’lo he-dif hamarbeh

xn`Ÿ
¤ ¬Iie© 19 :Eeh«ẅl̈ Fel k§ `Îi«
¨ t¦ l§ W
yi¬¦` xi®¦qg§ d¤ `´Ÿl hi¦rn§ O
n© d© e§
v’hamamit lo hech-sir ish l’fi och-lo lakatu. Vayomer

:x¤wŸ«AaÎc©r EePp¤O
nn¦ x¬¥zFeiÎl`© W
yi`¾¦ m®¤d¥l £̀ d¤W
yŸn
Mosheh alehem ish al yoter mimenu ad boker.

x¤wŸ½AaÎc©r ÆEePpO
n¤̧ n¦ mi³¦W
yp̈£̀ EexzF
¸¦ eIie© dW
y¤À ŸnÎl ¤̀ Eeŕn«§ Ẅ
yÎ`Ÿle§ 20
V’lo sha-m’u el Mosheh vayotiru anashim mimenu ad boker

Eeh³ w§ l¦§ Iie© 21 :d«W
y¤ Ÿn m¤d¥lr£ sŸ¬vw¦§ Iie© W
y®©`a¦§ Iie© mi¦rl̈FeY
z« mªx¬Ïie©
vayarum tola-im vayivash vayik-tzof alehem Mosheh. Vayil-k’tu

:q«n̈p̈e§ W
yn¤
¤X
yd© m¬©ge§ Fel® k§ `¨ i´¦tMk§ W
yi¦` x¤wŸ½AaAa© x¤wŸÁa©Aa ÆFezŸ`
oto baboker baboker ish k’fi och-lo v’cham hashemesh v’namas.

xnŸ
¤ rd̈ i¬¥pW
y§ d½p¤ W
y§ n¦ Æmg¤ l¤̧ Eeh¬ w«§ l̈ iX
y¦À X
y¦ d© mFeÍi©Aa | i´¦d§ie© 22
Vay-hi bayom hashishi la-k’tu lechem mishneh sh’nei ha-omer

xn`Ÿ
¤ Íie© 23 :d«W
y¤ Ÿnl§ Eeci¦BbIi© e© dc̈½ r¥ d̈« i´¥̀ iU
y¦ p§ ÎlM̈k ÆEe`Ÿa̧Ïie© c®g̈ ¤̀ «l̈
la-echad vayavo-u kol n’si-ei ha-eidah vayagidu l’Mosheh. Vayomer

dF̈edi«l© W
ycŸ²
¤ wÎz©AaW
y© oFez̄ÄaW
y© d½ëŸdi§ x´¤AaCc¦ x´¤W
y £̀ `Eedµ md¥
¤À l £̀
alehem hu asher diber Adonai shabaton shabat kodesh Ladonai

EelX
y¥½ Aa© ÆEelX
y§ a© Y
z§ Îx«W
y¤ £̀ z³¥̀ e§ EetÀ ¥̀ Eetº `ŸY
zÎxW
y¤ £̀ z´¥̀ x®g̈n̈
machar et asher tofu efu v’et asher t’va-sh’lu bashelu

:x¤wŸ«AadÎc©
© r zx¤
¤ nW
y§ n¦ l§ m²¤kl̈ Eegi¯¦Ppd© scŸ½¥ r´d̈ÎlM̈k Æz ¥̀ e§
v’et kol ha-odef hanichu lachem l’mishmeret ad haboker.

yi`½¦ a§ d¦ `´Ÿle§ d®¤W
W
yŸn d´Ëev¦ x¤W
y £̀ Mk«© x¤wŸ½AadÎc©
© r ÆFezŸ` Eegi³¦PpIi© e© 24
Vayanichu oto ad haboker ka-asher tzivah Mosheh v’lo hivish
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mFeIi½ d© Eed´ªlk§ `¦ ÆdW
y¤ Ÿn xn`Ÿ³
¤ Iie© 25 :FeAa« dz̈§id̈« Î`Ÿl dÖ
nx¦ e§
v’rimah lo ha-y’tah bo. Vayomer Mosheh ich-luhu hayom

:dc«¤ V̈
y©Aa Eedª̀ v̈n§ z¦ `¬Ÿl mFeIi¾ d© d®F̈edi«l© mFeIid© z¬ÄaW
y© Îi«Mk¦
ki shabat hayom Ladonai hayom lo tim-tza-uhu basadeh.

`¬Ÿl zÄaW
y© i²¦ria¦ X
y§ d© mFeĪi©aEe Eed®ªhw§ l§ Y
z¦ mi¦nï zW
y¤ ¬¥W
y 26
Sheshet yamim til-k’tuhu uvayom ha-sh’vi-i shabat lo

hŸ®wl§ l¦ mr̈d̈Îon¦ Ee`¬ v«§ ï iri
¦½ a¦ X
y§ d© mFeÍi©Aa Æid§
¦ ie«© 27 :FeAa« Îd¤id«§ i¦
yih-yeh bo. Vay-hi bayom ha-sh’vi-i ya-tz’u min ha-am lil-kot

mY
z¤½ p§ `«© n¥ Ædp̈`Îc©
¨¸ r d®¤W
yŸnÎl ¤̀ dF̈ed§i xn`Ÿ
¤ ¬Iie© 28 :Ee`«v̈n̈ `Ÿl e§
v’lo matza-u. Vayomer Adonai el Mosheh ad anah me-antem

zÄ
¼ aX
y© d© m´¤kl̈ o´©zp̈ d» F̈ed§iÎi«Mk¦ Ee À̀ x§ 29 :i«z̈ŸxFez« e§ i©zŸev§ n¦ xŸ¬nW
y§ l¦
lishmor mitzvotai v’Toratai. R’u ki Adonai natan lachem hashabat

| EeáW
y§ m¦i®n̈Fei mg´¤
¤ l i¦X
yX
y¦ d© mFe¬IiAa© m²¤kl̈ o¬¥zŸp `Eed́ o¥Â
MkÎl©r
al ken hu noten lachem bayom hashishi lechem yomayim sh’vu

:i«ri
¦ a¦ X
y§ d© mFe¬IiAa© FenŸ wO
n§ n¦ W
yi²¦` `¥v¬¥iÎl`© eiY
zÀ̈ g§ Y
z© W
yi´¦`
ish tachtav al yetze ish mi-m’komo bayom ha-sh’vi-i.

l²¥̀ ẍU
y§ i¦ Îzi¥a Ee`¯ x§ w¦§ Iie© 31 :i«r¦ a¦ X
y§ d© mFe¬IiAa© mr̈d̈ Eez¬ Aa§ W
y§ i¦ e© 30
Vayish-b’tu ha-am bayom ha-sh’vi-i. Vayik-r’u veit Yisra-el

z¬¦giRt¦ v© Mk§ Fen r§ h© e§ oä½ l̈ ÆcBb© r©x³¤fMk§ `EedÀ e§ o®n̈ Fen W
y§ Îz ¤̀
et sh’mo man v’hu k’zera gad lavan v’tamo k’tzapichit

`³Ÿln§ d½ëŸdi§ d´Ëev¦ x´¤W
y £̀ ÆxäC̈cd© d³¤f dW
y¤À Ÿn xn`Ÿ́
¤ Iie© 32 :W
yä« c§ Aa¦
bidvash. Vayomer Mosheh zeh hadavar asher tzivah Adonai m’lo

Ee`´ x¦§ i | o©r´©nl§ m®¤kizŸ
¥ xŸ« cl§ zx¤
¤ nW
y§ n¦ l§ EePpO
n¤½ n¦ ÆxnŸŗ
¤ d̈
ha-omer mimenu l’mishmeret l’doroteichem l’ma-an yiru

i¬¦`ivF
¦ ed« Aa§ xÄa½ c§ O
n¦ Aa© Æmk¤ z§ ¤̀ iY
z¦ l³©
§ k¡`d«¤ xW
y¤̧ £̀ mg¤ Nl¤À dÎz
© ¤̀
et halechem asher he-echal-ti etchem bamidbar b’hotzi-i
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g©µ
w oŸÀx£d`Îl«
«© ¤̀ dW
y¤¹ Ÿn xn`ŸI̧
¤ ie© 33 :m¦iẍ« v§ n¦ ux¬¤̀
¤ n¥ m¤kz§ ¤̀
etchem me-eretz mitzrayim. Vayomer Moshel el Aharon kach

i´¥pt§ l¦ ÆFezŸ` g³©Ppd© e§ o®n̈ xnŸ
¤ rd̈Î`Ÿl« n§ dÖ
n¬Ẅ
yÎoz¤ e§ zg©½ `© z¤p´¤vp§ v¦
tzin-tzenet achat v’ten shamah m’lo ha-omer man v’hanach oto lifnei

dF̈ed§i d¬Ëev¦ x²¤W
y £̀ Mk«© 34 :m«k¤ izŸ
¥ xŸ« cl§ zx¤
¤ nW
y§ n¦ l§ d½ëŸdi§
Adonai l’mishmeret l’doroteichem. Ka-asher tzivah Adonai

i´¥paE
§ e 35 :zx«¤n̈W
y§ n¦ l§ zªc¥rd̈« i¬¥pt§ l¦ oŸx£
²d`«© Eed¯¥gi¦PpIi© e© d®¤W
yŸnÎl ¤̀
el Mosheh va-yanicheihu Aharon lifnei ha-edut l’mishmaret. Uvnei

ux´¤̀
¤ Îl ¤̀ m¨`ŸAaÎc©r d½p̈Ẅ
y mi´¦rÄax§ `© ÆoÖ
ndÎz
© ¤̀ Eel³ k«§ `¨ l ¥̀À ẍU
y§ i¦
Yisra-el ach’lu et haman arba-im shanah ad bo-am el eretz

:o©r«p̈Mk§ ux¬¤̀
¤ d¥vwÎl
§ ¤̀ m`Ÿ¨¾ AaÎc©r Eel½ k«§ `¨ ÆoÖ
ndÎz
© ¤̀ z¤a®Ẅ
yFep
noshavet et haman ach’lu ad bo-am el k’tzeh eretz k’na-an.

:`Eed« dẗi ¥̀ d̈« zi¬¦xU
y¦ r£ xnŸ¾
¤ rd̈e§ 36
V’ha-omer asirit ha-efah hu.
4. Then said Hashem to Moses, Behold, I will rain bread from heaven for you; and the
people shall go out and gather a certain portion every day, that I may test them, whether
they will walk in my Torah, or not. 5. And it shall come to pass, that on the sixth day they
shall prepare that which they bring in; and it shall be twice as much as they gather daily.
6. And Moses and Aaron said to all the people of Israel, At evening, then you shall know
that Hashem has brought you out from the land of Egypt; 7. And in the morning, then
you shall see the glory of Hashem; when the Eternal hears your murmurings against
Hashem; and what are we, that you murmur against us? 8. And Moses said, This shall be,
when Hashem shall give you in the evening meat to eat, and in the morning bread to the
full; for that Hashem hears your murmurings which you murmur against Hashem; and
what are we? your murmurings are not against us, but against Hashem. 9. And Moses
spoke to Aaron, Say to all the congregation of the people of Israel, Come near before
Hashem; for the Eternal has heard your murmurings. 10. And it came to pass, as Aaron
spoke to the whole congregation of the people of Israel, that they looked toward the
wilderness, and, behold, the glory of Hashem appeared in the cloud. 11. And Hashem
spoke to Moses, saying, 12. I have heard the murmurings of the people of Israel; speak
to them, saying, At evening you shall eat meat, and in the morning you shall be filled with
bread; and you shall know that I am Hashem your Elohim. 13. And it came to pass, that
at evening the quails came up, and covered the camp; and in the morning the dew lay
around the camp. 14. And when the dew that lay was gone, behold, upon the face of the
wilderness there lay a small round thing, as small as hoarfrost on the ground. 15. And
when the people of Israel saw it, they said one to another, It is manna; for they knew not
what it was. And Moses said to them, This is the bread which Hashem has given you to
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eat. 16. This is the thing which Hashem has commanded, Gather of it every man
according to his eating, an omer for every man, according to the number of your persons,
whom each of you has in his tent; 17. And the people of Israel did so, and gathered,
some more, some less. 18. And when they did measure it with an omer, he who gathered
much had nothing over, and he who gathered little had no lack; they gathered every man
according to his eating. 19. And Moses said, Let no man leave of it till the morning. 20.
However they listened not to Moses; but some of them left of it until the morning, and it
bred worms, and stank; and Moses was angry with them. 21. And they gathered it every
morning, every man according to his eating; and when the sun became hot, it melted.
22. And it came to pass, that on the sixth day they gathered twice as much bread, two
omers for one man; and all the rulers of the congregation came and told Moses. 23. And
he said to them, This is what Hashem has said, Tomorrow is the rest of the holy sabbath
to Hashem; bake that which you will bake today, and boil what you will boil today; and
that which remains over lay up for you to be kept until the morning. 24. And they laid it
up till the morning, as Moses bade; and it did not stink, neither was there any worm in it.
25. And Moses said, Eat that today; for today is a sabbath to Hashem; today you shall not
find it in the field. 26. Six days you shall gather it; but on the seventh day, which is the
sabbath, in it there shall be none. 27. And it came to pass, that some of the people went
out on the seventh day to gather, and they found none. 28. And Hashem said to Moses,
How long refuse you to keep my commandments and my laws? 29. See, because Hashem
has given you the sabbath, therefore he gives you on the sixth day the bread of two days;
abide you every man in his place, let no man go out of his place on the seventh day. 30.
So the people rested on the seventh day. 31. And the house of Israel called its name
Manna; and it was like coriander seed, white; and its taste was like wafers made with
honey. 32. And Moses said, This is what Hashem commands, Fill an omer of it to be kept
for your generations; that they may see the bread with which I have fed you in the
wilderness, when I brought you out from the land of Egypt. 33. And Moses said to Aaron,
Take a pot, and put an omer full of manna in it, and lay it up before Hashem, to be kept
for your generations. 34. As Hashem commanded Moses, so Aaron laid it up before the
Testimony, to be kept. 35. And the people of Israel ate manna forty years, until they
came to a land inhabited; they ate manna, until they came to the borders of the land of
Canaan. 36. And an omer is the tenth part of an ephah.
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